IPrA’s organizational identity

Legal name: International Pragmatics Association (IPrA), vzw
Legal status: international academic not-for-profit organization, registered in Belgium
Registration number: 0432.228.139
Registered address: Lange Leemstraat 297, B-2018 Antwerp, Belgium
Responsible administrators: Jef Verschueren (IPrA Secretary General), Ann Verhaert (IPrA Executive Secretary)
Contact email address: info@pragmatics.international

Website Terms & Conditions

In principle, information provided on this website is available for the use of all its visitors. The only restrictions are

- some ‘Members only’ areas which are only accessible to registered IPrA members
- the content of blogs and forums set up for specific purposes for specific sub-communities of IPrA members, possibly by individual members on their own initiative.

Though care has been taken to ensure technical and factual accuracy, some errors may occur, and no guarantee is given of the completeness of information on these pages. Be aware that IPrA may alter information from time to time.

Though care has been taken to ensure that links are only provided to bona fide external websites, no warranty can be given that contents or hypertext links are always virus free or uncontaminated. Users are expected to make their own virus checks and to exercise their own precautions in this respect.

Services and payment options

IPrA provides two types of paid services:

- IPrA membership – see Eligibility & Benefits and Categories and Fees
- Registration for the International Pragmatics Conferences (rates to be decided well in advance for each individual conference)

Payment to IPrA can be made

- Through the secure online payment system built into the website
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- By means of a direct bank transfer into the IPrA account at KBC, Eiermarkt 20, B-2000 Antwerp, Belgium; IBAN BE62 4096 5331 6161; BIC (Swift code) KREDDEBB
Refund policies

- Membership dues are not refundable
- 80% of conference registration fees is refundable until two weeks before the first day of a conference; there are no refunds at a later date.

Privacy & Security Policy

Fully committed to data security, IPrA will never trade or otherwise share your personal information with any other person, company, or organization. IPrA members can decide individually what information is available to any website user through the directory search. The privacy of all other data is guaranteed.